
Day 1: (DB) Take a trip via rolling farmlands to historic York, then
to the Wheatbelt town of Quairading for morning tea. On to
Corrigin, to visit the “Dog Cemetery” with a tour on the “Tin Horse
Highway” before lunch in Corrigin. In the afternoon we stop at
Hyden Rock, better known as “Wave Rock”. Visit Hippo’s Yawn,
the Wave itself, climb to the top and generally explore this
interesting natural wonder. (Optional visit to the Lace Museum,
Soldier Display or Wildlife Park) Staying the night in Hyden.

Day 2: (DBB) Departing Hyden we arrive at Lake King, for a
morning break a great diversity for the outback landscape. Arriving
in Ravensthorpe for a lunch stop and a viewing of the Silo Art the
six stages of Banksia baxteri across three silos, visible for miles
around. Arriving in Esperance for a tour of the Mermaid Leather –
Australia’s only specialist fish tannery with two nights
accommodation in Esperance.
 
Day 3: (DBB) A morning scenic wildlife island cruise through
Recherche Archipelago, enjoying full commentary throughout the
cruise whilst viewing wildlife in their natural environment. Lunch in
Esperance with an afternoon meander to Twilight Bay with its
impossibly white sand meets unbelievably clear turquoise water
creating a beautiful vista.
 
Day 4: (DBB) A morning visit to the Esperance Pink Lake before
heading to Starvation Bay for a lunch stop and past the Taking the
South Coast Highway past the Fitzgerald River National Park via
Jerramungup on the way to Albany.
 
Day 5: (DBB) Around the other side of Princess Royal Harbour to
the Torndirrup National Park and the newly redeveloped Gap &
Natural Bridge.before exploring the home of the Anzac Legent -
The National Anzac Centre. This afternoon we head into the
Stirling Range and Porongurup National Park, dinner in Mt Barker
Hotel before returning to Albany.

Day 6: (B) Along the stunning Southern Ocean we stop at Walpole
and visit the Mt Frankland Lookout. Lunch break in Manjimup
before we call into the Donnybrook Fruit Barn for some quality
produce before returning to Perth via the Forrest Highway.
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